
SM ILIN G  C A N D ID A TES were on the scene yesterday as Stanley 
Sheinbaum (left) greeted Alan Cranston. Cranston took part in a 
University-wide radio broadcast and met w ith students in his ef
fort to defeat Max R afferty . ——photo by Terry Byers

Arrests Continue at Beifaley; 
Talk of Class Boycotts, Strikes

Leg Council Aims to 
Back Grape Boycott

By P E G G Y  BURN SID E  
EG Staff Writer

A proposal to support the 
picket of grapes at Jordano’s 
Market tomorrow by the United 
Mexican - American Students 
was endorsed by Leg Council 
during their Wednesday evening 
session.

This endorsement was made 
by Council with the clear under
standing that “ this picket be 
restricted to the boycott of 
grapes with the intent of edu
cating the Santa Barbara Com
munity to the plight of the Del
ano Farm Workers.”  Duane 
Garrett, RHA Representative, 
pointed out that this was “ a 
picket against grapes, not Jor
dano’s,”  while Jim Ashlock, 
Administrative Vice President, 
said that “ support of this picket 
cant be separated from the Del
ano strike.”

The significance of this issue 
is  that although Council has vot
ed to support tomorrow’s dem
onstration at Jordano's, they 
have not, as yet, endorsed the 
Delano Strike itself. This 
matter will receive attention 
at next week's Leg Council 
meeting.

In a roll call vote, the pro
posal was endorsed by Jim Ash
lock, Administrative Vice 
President; Barry Posner, Rep
at - Large; Phil Pennypacker, 
Rep-at-Large; Jim Gregory, 
Non-Affiliated Rep; Barbara 
Strickland, RHA Representa
tive; Duane Garrett, RHA Rep
resentative; and Cynde Meyer, 
Non-Affiliated Representative.

Students interested in par
ticipating in the picketing are 
asked to meet in the parking lot 
in back of the Bank ot America 
in Isla Vista, tomorrow morn
ing at 10 a.m., and to bring their 
own placards.

Duane Garrett and Jim Ash
lock, who attended the Re
gents’  meeting at Santa Cruz 
last week, gave a special report 
to Leg Council on that meeting. 
Rafferty's accusation of student 
activism being “ Communist in
spired”  was eloquently denied 
by Garrett who commented that 
not only was it not Communist, 
it wasn’t even inspired. Lack of 
inspiration was attributed to the 
absence of student government 
at Santa Cruz.

On the serious side, Garrett 
(Continued on p. 12, col. 1)

By B EC CA  WILSON  
and

PA U L DO U G LASS  
EG Staff Writers

BERKELEY—Memories of the Free Speech 
Movement were stirred for the first time in four 
years following more demonstrations and ar
rests on the Berkeley campus, again over the 
issue of student power and academic freedom.

At a large rally yesterday, plans for class 
boycotts and a possible general strike were out
lined. Several spokesmen, however, including one 
of the original organizers of the Cleaver course, 
condemned Wednesday night’s occupation tactics 
and called for ‘ don-violent alternatives."

Seventy-six remaining occupiers of barri
caded Moses Hall had quietly sat out the night 
to await the arrival of police. The supporting 
crowd of 1500 outside the hall had dwindled 
considerably by the time 700 local police jogged 
into the area at 5:15 a.m. on Thursday and 
ejected the protestors.

Those arrested were charged with tres
passing, disruption, malicious mischief, and 
disturbing the peace. Ball for each of the pro
testors was posted at $1,650. Four of those ar
rested had been outside Moses Hall; 26 of the 
total were women.

Injuries to three police officers and two stu

dents were termed “ minor.”  However, no re
sistance to arrest was made by the occupiers 
of the building.

In a statement made yesterday afternoon, 
Chancellor Roger Hey ns explained that the rapid 
deployment of a large number of police was de
signed to hold “ violence to a minimum.”

Students regrouped at Sproul Hall at noon 
yesterday for the rally, one of the largest (3,- 
000) seen here in several years.

A teach-in foUowed at the Student Union to 
clarify objectives and seek new modes of action. 
Although an apparently large portion of the stu
dents support the general objectives of those in
volved in recent demonstrations, it was clear that 
at both meetings the big question was over tac
tics.

A mass rally was scheduled tor last night 
in the Student Union to open the tactics issue for 
general discussion. The prospect of an all-campus 
strike looms heavily, as support for the T,A.*s 
union boycott proposal Increases.

Cleaver has already given three lectures in 
the course—and is still scheduled for 10 appear
ances throughout the quarter. His lectures have 
been described as thoroughly academic and 
erudite, with little of his celebrated epithets. 
One hundred students are currently taking the 
class, with 400 .auditors. In addition, nearly 1200 
recently requested permission to enroll.
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Radical Professors Organize 
*New University Conference'

By RU TH  BRINTON  
EG Staff Writer 

A group of politically oriented 
professors concerned with “ the 
profound and unprecedented 
problems in the university and 
in the university’s relationships 
with the outer world”  has an-

Mexican-Americans Begin 
Service Center for Poor

nounced its formation on (his 
campus.

The elimination of ROTC, 
an Increase in student and facul
ty power, and the radical altera
tion of the racial composition of 
the student body and faculty are 
presently the goals of the UCSB 
unit of the New University Con
ference (NUC).

NUC has been described as 
an organization of “ radical uni
versity professors, advanced 
graduate stud «its , and univer
sity staff, with the purpose of

By JO E K IE F F E R  
EG Reporter

One of the most hopeful developments of this 
politically gloomy year has been the attention 
focused on the poor. Thrown into the political 
arena by the late Robert Kennedy, caught by the 
press, and kicked around by the federal gov
ernment, the plight of the poor has fallen into 
the hands of the local communities. Santa Bar
bara is no exception.

Mexican-Americans and concerned citizens 
of lower east Santa Barbara have begun a Com
munity Service Center (CSC) for the poor. Or-

N E W S  A N A L Y S I S  ~
ganlzed by the Mexican-American community 
Action Group, the CSC will aid and assist in the 
problems confronting the community.

Basically, the CSC will serve as a counsel
ling and referral center. Anyone who needs help— 
extension of a time payment, medical aid, voting 
Information, clarification of an immigration law 
or whatever—wiU either receive assistance or be 
referred to someone knowledgeable in his par
ticular problem.

The permanent center will have two distinct 
advantages. First, help will be easily available 
at all times—no more student guerillas, here to

day and gone tomorrow. Secondly, Mexican-Am
ericans will have control in the supervision of the 
center. It will be their center, serving their 
needs, directly and personally.

An important feature of the CSC will be the 
translation facility for those who do not speak 
English. For example, what does a Mexlcan- 
Amerlcan do when he receives a “ cancellation”  
notice and he doesn’t even know what it is?

A medical clinic will give free diagnosis 
and cost estimates. The center wiU publish a 
monthly newsletter about community happenings 
and events. A tutorial service will assist and 
encourage stud«its. In short, the CSC will serve 
as an intelligence agency, discovering problems 
and meeting them with ideas and answers.

"The most impressive aspect of this ven
ture,”  said Faculty Advisor Larry Adams, '4s 
the foresight of the Mexican-Americans and their 
desire to Improve the quality of their community, 
a desire to give their children a fuller share.”

According to Adams, a “ sticky aspect”  that 
now faces the CSC is finance. Five to 10 thousand 
dollars will be needed to fund the project. Pro
ject coordinators have currently put the problem 
before the Asst. State Legislative Council.

In addition, volunteers are selling a merchant 
coupon book discounting goods at local stores. 
The discount books are expected to raise two to 

(Continued on p. 12, col. 5)

D R .B O U C H A R D
organizing like-minded mem
bers of the university commu
nity for study, discussion, and 
action in cooperation with stu
dent radical groups.”

The UCSB unit is, as yet, 
inactive. However, three sub
committees have been set up 
to investigate the three main 
areas of concern. These areas 
are designated as war and 
peace, university reform, and 
race relations.

According to one of the or
ganizers, Assistant Professor 
o f Psychology Thomas Bou
chard, each committee will pre
pare a position paper based on 
thorough investigations in the 
areas ot concern. Action will 
be considered only after the 
necessary factual information 
has been gathered.

The committee on war and 
peace will concentrate on the 
ROTC program, the counter
insurgency research being con
ducted on campus, and any other 
research 'that perpetuates 
American imperialism,”  ex
plained Bouchard.

A statement Issued by the 
six-member interim committee 
stated, "The NUC believes that 
the university should, 1) openly 
proclaim that it will cease to 
accept funding tor any classified 
research, and 2) remove from 
the campus all projects—clas
sified or not—which are de
signed to perpetuate American 
imperialism, such as counter
insurgency, the arms race, and 
chemical-biological warfare.

“ Further, the NUC demands 
the elimination of ROTC both 
because of the unfortunate role 
the American military is play
ing in the world today and 
because 'military science’  as 
presently constituted has little 
in common with academic pur
suits.”

In the area of university re
form , a committee is 'd oc
umenting the fact that students 
and faculty have no say in the 
running of the university,"Bou
chard declared. He presented 
the example of the Berkeley stu- 
(Continued on p. 12, col. 4)
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'68 La Cumbre Receives Two 
'Special Excellent’ Ratings

By CONNIE PO RTER  
Special Correspondent

The 1968 LaCumbre, UCSB*s 
512-page yearbook, received 
two coveted publication honors 
this week when they attained the 
highest possible score of “ A

plus”  (superior) from the Na
tional School Yearbook As
sociation and compiled an un
precedented score to be award
ed an All-American honor rat
ing from the Associated Colleg
iate Press.

‘ ‘Editor John Zant and his

• I t ’ s H a p p e n i n g  a t  H IL L E L
Sabbath Services

Fri., Oct. 25 - 8:00 - URC Building 
Oneg Shabbat - speaker & dancing

Bar-b-que & Hayride 
Sat., Oct. 26 - Circle Bar B 

Dinner — Dance - Recreation 
Call 967-9991 for Information

Q U A K E R
W O R S H IP  G R O U P
Sundays, 6:30 p.m. ######»#####

Shared silence and the expression
of the Spirit. All are welcome. 

#############
6 5 5 1  T r i g o  R d .

( I si a  V i s t a  T r a v e l )

# the perfect 
hygiene companions

shu
FEMININE
SYRINGE
The easier, modern way. No hose SH Y
or hang-up. Petite, compact___Yet S Y R IN G E
holds two quarts of water. Simple 
to use and tuck away. Choose Pink,
Blue, Mint, Lilac or Gold. only$495

t)eMc/uL LIQUID
The convenient liquid 
douche . . . cleanses, 
deodorizes, freshens 
thoroughly. Delicately 
scented . . .  completely 
feminine, in the very 
nicest way. In petite 
unbreakable plastic.

D EM U R E
concentrate

4 oz. 
size 
only

8 oz. 
size 
only

*100
»185

971 EMBARCADERO DEL MAR

1967-68 staff became the sec
ond UCSB yearbook staff in 48 
years to earn these coveted 
awards from the two rating 
services,”  stated adviser Joe 
T .  Kovach. 1966 was the first 
year the Gauchobook scored a 
triple crown distinction (super
ior scores from all three major 
critical services — the third 
being Columbia University). 
The 1968 New York ratings have 
not yet been announced.

Rating was done by N.S.Pat
terson of NSYA and Benjamin 
Allnutt of ACP, two nationally 
recognized authors and year
book authorities.

NSYA Director Patterson ex
plained, "The A plus is a rare 
‘Special Excellent* score which 
we apply to a limited few (if 
any) books in a class to de
note that they stand out even 
above complete and excellent 
.books in imagination or gen
eral all-around excellence.”

Patterson also remarked that 
"the magnitude of the job you 
(the staff) have done is stag
gering. Your opener sets the 
mood well and it is lavish in 
photography and format. Your 
events section is superlative 
and you have kept action in all 
parts of your book.”

Patterson commended the 
editors in their Centennial Book 
on every aspect of yearbook 
production. Special Excellent 
scores were applied to the con

tents, photographic coverage, 
word coverage, layout and ap
pearance.

Zant and his staff received 
an NSYA plaque and a gold 
bordered certificate of Excep
tional Merit for their superior 
contribution to student publica
tions.

Allnutt, the dean of AC P year
book judges, emphasized, "The 
1968 La Cumbre is a superior 
yearbook in concept, execution 
and appeal. Its quality *holds 
up* throughout: photographs are 
uniformly good and copy is 
specific, carefully edited, and 
packed with facts.**

The author of many yearbook 
textbooks added, "The book 
gives the reader a complete, 
well-balanced story of the year 
which is interesting and very 
readable. The fact that all this 
was accomplished in four-plus 
months, and with a hospitalized 
editor, makes the achievement 
truly remarkable and one of 
which UCSB should be very 
proud. Perhaps most rewarding 
is  the fact that 88 per cent of 
the student body owns the book 
and can enjoy this example of 
yearbook excellence.”

The La Cumbre boasts one of 
the largest yearbook circula
tions in the country, ranking 
among the top 10 schools.

Only two books in the 10,000 
to 15,000 enrollment classifica
tion received the All-American 
elite award in this 48th ACP 
C ritical Service.

Staff editors for the 1968 
book who are also on the 1969 
staff include Editor Karen 
(Gernhardt) Feinsteln, Cia 
Adams, Janet Buickerood, April 
Coleman, Katie Johnson, Jim 
Kilgore, Sunny Mowbray, Gary 
Pearson, Connie Porter, Mar
jorie Reynolds. Norma Ruiz, 
L iz Smith and* Tina Sloat. Zant, 
a *68 grad, is now employed by

S E R IE S  BEGIN S

''REFORMATION RECONSIDERED”
A  three-part analysis of the main themes o f the 
Lutheran Reformation in light of present day

S U N D A Y S  a t  1 1 :3 0
St. Michael’s Church in Isla Vista 

Camino Pescadero-at Picasso 
On Reformation Sunday, October 27:

“Justification by Faith or
THE G IFT OF M EA N IN G ”

Campus Pastor Otto Bremer 
Student Congregation Everyone Welcome 

Rides from San Nicolas at 11:10

A.S. Social Committee & The Senior Class 
presents

PAT PAULSEN 
PRESIDENTIAL 

RALLY & SHOW
with

THE FIRST EDITION
IN HIS LA ST  PER SO N A L A PPEA RA N CE B E FO R E  

TH E N A TIO N A L ELEC T IO N

S u n d a y ,  N o v .  3 ,  

R o b e r t s o n  G y m  8 : 0 0  P .M .

Limited Ticket Sales at UCEN 
Information Booth

$2.50 Students in Advance 
$4.00 Public

the Santa Barbara News-Press 
sports department.

This yearbook prize-winner 
was dedicated to Mr. Thomas 
M. Storke, editor-publisher 
emeritus of the Santa Barbara 
News-Press. The 91-year-old 
newspaper triple crown winner 
has a special interest in the 
campus, as the Thomas M. 
Storke Student Publications 
Building is now under construc
tion, to be completed this 
spring.

Through the significant gen
erosity o r  Storke and the UC 
Regents, this beautiful campus 
adds an historic landmark. 
"Considering that UCSB has no 
journalism program in its cur
riculum, this showpiece com
munications structure is an un
believable dream-come-true 
for all of us,”  commented Ko
vach.

Kovach reports that only 15 
copies of the 8,900 press run 
are left. These are available 
at the A.S. Cashier's Office at 
$7.50, with a free 1967 LaCum
bre available to these final 15 
buyers. Undergraduate students 
from last year who did not ob
tain their free copy are asked 
to do so immediately.

Pischel Yearbooks, Inc. of 
Pasco, Wash., printed the books 
while Hal Stevenson and Bob 
"Buff** LeBoeuf of Campus 
Photo Shop took the majority 
of photographs. The four-color 
cover photo was the work of 
Josef Muench, world famous 
photographer from Santa Bar
bara.

Editorial Board
E d ito r ----------- Jim Bcttinger
Managing Ed. — Dave Court
City Editor ------  Rick Roth
Executive Ed. — Mike L ifton
News E d ito r ------ Ron Beals
Editorial Ed. — John Rethorst 
Sports Editor — Lee Margulies 
Copy Editor — Anne Crawford 
Calendar Ed. — Marilyn Senese 
Head Photographer Steve Riedc 

Production Staff
Alicia Beydler 
Linda De Jong 

' Karen Fors 
Julie H o ff  

Diane Hollister 
Joanne Jemmott 

Kathy Peterson 
Leslye Sherman 
Vivian Stanton

S T A F F  W R ITER S
Ruth Brinton 

Peggy Burnside 
Paul Douglass 
Jack Evans 

John Hankins 
Ann Henry 

Denise Kessler 
John Maybury 
Becca Wilson

“ONE M AN  EXHIBIT”
by Lynn Richardson at 

GOOD THINGS  
6575 Seville Rd.

J E W E L R Y  
with the

C O L L E G E
F L A I R

6SS1 Trigo Isla Vista
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NANCY CLARK SAYS WE HELPED HER BECOME A BETTER STUDENT

Nancy Clark — Reading Dynamics Campus Representative

WE SAY "ASK HER HOW”?
Monday thru Friday 1:30 to 5:30 PM - Saturday 10 AM to 5 PM

Nancy Clark is a graduate o f the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute and our representative on campus. When 
Nancy enrolled in our course, her reading rate was only 300 words per minute. Now  she reads over 1500 words per minute 
at 90% comprehension. With her new rapid reading ability, Nancy has become a better student who reads more, under
stands more and cares more.

Come to the Reading Dynamics 

In stitu te  in Isla Vista
Let our campus representa
tive Nancy Clark explain our 
course to you.

P art-Tim e  Jobs Available:
I f  you have started our course 
or already have taken it, part 
time jobs are available. You  
can make your own hours. . . 
drop by and talk to Nancy.

G R A D U A T E  P R O G R A M
Our Institutes conduct regularly scheduled workshops which 

graduates may attend free o f charge, to further improve and help 
maintain their reading skills. Graduates may also retake the course 
as many times as they desire at any one o f our institutes throughout 
the country at no charge.

MOVIE DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 3:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26,10:00 a.m.

i  m a  i i i i i i i iM i i i  - S B B i  i  1

fo v e ly n  fy fa od

READING 
DYNAMICS

^ n tU U tU e

Over 400,000 Successful Graduates

ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
W e guarantee to refund the entire tuition of any 
graduate who, after com pleting minimum class 
and study requirem ents, does not at least triple 
his reading efficiency as measured by our begin
ning and ending tests. Reading efficiency includes 
both speed and com prehension.

Or call Nancy 968-5300 or 968-8748

PHONE N O W
386-8370

Collect çr Direct.
A R E A  CODE (213) 386-8370
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E D IT O R IA L

Shoemaker and Sheinbaum for Assembly and Congress
ISSU E: Which candidates in the lo
cal races (U.S. Congressman from 
the 13th District and State Assem
blyman from the 26th District) have 
the greatest chance to work effec
tively in the two legislative bodies?

Legislative work is one of the 
failing phenomena in American govern
ment. The United States involvement in 
Vietnam, while rationalized on the basis 
of the Tonkin Gulf Resolution of August 
1964, is actually and obviously a mani
festation of the policies of the executive

------------------------------------------------------  branch. In state politics, it is patently the
will of the governor to cut the University's budget and control its policies as much 
as he is able.

In such a situation, it is high time that the legislatures of the people of Cali
fornia and the people of the United States remembered that it is their duty to lead 
the people of their districts effectively and not bow passively to the wishes of the 
executive head.

For these reasons, we are strongly endorsing the candidacies of incumbent 
Assemblyman Winfield Shoemaker and candidate for Congress, Stanley Sheinbaum.

Shoemaker has been one of the strongest supporters of the University dur
ing the four years he has served in the Assembly. His approach to the urban crisis 
is much more realistic, to our way of thinking, than that of his opponent, Mayor 
Don MacGillivray of Santa Barbara.

The incumbent is also on the Governor’s "special target” list of Democrats 
whom he would most like to see defeated; this is another endorsement of his ef
fectiveness.

In the Congressional race, Stan Sheinbaum has the kind of conception of 
legislative work and responsibility that the House of Representatives so desperately 
needs. He was one of the first to publicly oppose the war in Vietnam, and has been 
consistently in the forefront o f constructive social criticism from his positions on the 
staff of Ramparts magazine and as a fellow at the Center for the Study of Demo
cratic Institutions.

As he said, “ I was for McCarthy before McCarthy was for McCarthy.” He is 
one of the New Politics people who has had the fortitude to work within the es
tablishment, giving many students a special kind o f hope, much as Senator McCarthy 
did.

Congressman Charles Teague has unfortunately not been very progressive. 
He recently has been dipping into the invective of Max Rafferty, calling the CSDI 
"the Moscow o f the West.”

We urge and implore you to support the candidacies of Winfield Shoe
maker for the State Assembly and Stanley Sheinbaum for the United States Con
gress.

LETTERS

S u ccess fu l Seizure
The recent letter-writers to EL GAUCHO protest

ing the famed takeover of North Hall demonstrate the 
complete success of that “ seizure.”  The insinuations 
vary from a Communist conspiracy to the myth of 
*<clapping and clowning”  Negroes.

Before the demonstration all these prejudices, 
lies, and closed-minded conclusions were hidingbehind 
the respectability of the average ‘Campus-by-the 
Sea”  surfer-student. Now these shortcomings are being 
exposed in various ways, most noticably in the letters 
in the EL GAUCHO and "Free Campus.”

For the incredibly sman price of missing one, 
two, or maybe even three classes (for which most 
students probably did not prepare anyway) I believe 
that most of the students at UCSB have grown a little. 
Thank you, BSU.

C. ALLEN ROFER 
Junior, Math

Cool H  ead Needed
Three cheers for the much-maligned UCSB student! 

Perhaps the most impressive and encouraging thing to 
emerge from the North Hall incident was the manifest 
rejection of the self-willed and illegal action of a small 
number of radicals, most of them new on campus, by the 
moderate majority of the student body. In this, they 
have shown better sense than most of the faculty who 
have expressed themselves on the matter. Perhaps the 
often-criticized “ apathy ”  of the UCSB student is actually 
in large part a question of maintaining the right to 
think things through, to weigh all the factors involved, 
to refuse to oversimplify complex problems.

Surely there has never been a greater need for 
reason, moderation and cool-headedness than there is 
now. Black extremists strive to create a new racism and 
a special, favored status, unacceptable to the majority 
of Americans. In so doing, they threaten the patient 
efforts of the black community as a whole to improve 
its position within the framework of American life. 
White radicals,' in encouraging such attitudes, are 
ultimately helping to bring about a reaction in America, 
menacing to all blacks without distinction, while they 
themselves remain protected by their white skins.

Extremists, both white and black, put the luxury 
of venting their frustrations in flagrant and irresponsible 
ways ahead of the necessity of finding workable solu
tions to urgent problems, in so doing compounding the 
problems themselves. Meanwhile there is much talk of 
the “ Revolution”  that will usher in the millenlum. But 
the real danger in American society is not revolution 
from the left but rather from the right, the form of 
social break-down most characteristic of economically 
advanced societies, which in effect the left extremists 
are striving recklessly to provoke.

David Ben Gurion recently stated that he saw no 
essential difference between the Israeli and German 
peoples; we all have our Nazis, he warned. The current 
presidential campaign should make abundantly clear the

E L  G A U C H O  “ s r “ ’
Editorials represent a consensus opinion of the Edi
torial Board. All other articles are the opinion of 
the individual writer or cartoonist. No item neces
sarily represents the opinion of individual E L  G A U 
CHO staff members, the Associated Students, or the 
University of California.
Entered as second class matter on November 20, 1951, 
at Qoleta, California, and printed by the Campus 
Press, 323 Magnolia, Qoleta, California.
P.O. Box 11149, University Center, Santa Barbara, 
California, 93107 Editorial Office—UCen 3125, Phone 
901—2591. Advertising Office—UCen 3135, Phone 
969—2110.

ugly tendencies that are beginning to make themselves 
felt in American society.

Those UCSB students who have spoken out against 
extremists of both left and right remind us that in violent 
and troubled times it requires nothing less than the 
greatest courage and strength of character to refuse 
to be carried away, to refuse to abdicate reason and 
responsibility, to reject the comfortable relief of 
simplistic solutions and of the exhileratingly anti- 
intellectual and militant togetherness of radical move
ments.

If a society of justice and compassion for al( is 
to be attained in America and if the democratic process 
is to be preserved for better days, it will be the work of 
those capable of keeping both their heads and their 
ideals, for the extremists of all varieties form a de facto 
unholy alliance which threatens both reform and demo
cracy alike.

H.A. BARTON 
A sslstant Professor of History

Student Blackm ail
As a student at UCSB, I am very upset about the 

stand the administration took when members of the 
Black Student Union took over North Hall. By allow
ing the students to blackmail them into agreeing to 
almost all the demands set forth, the administration 
has set a precedent which will be hard to break.

At the first Indications that North Hall had been 
taken over the administrators should have ordered 
the students to remove themselves. If this order had 
not been followed, the students should have been bodily 
removed. The lack of action, however, resulted in a full 
day of classes being disrupted. Students who had 
classes in the building were not allowed to attend 
them. This seriously violated their rights and wasted 
the money which they had spent to further their edu
cation.

Unless the administration takes a firm hand in 
the discipline maintained on this campus, there will

eventually be no campus. I feel that it is the duty of 
the administrators to protect my rights as a student 
and not allow a handful of people to take away those 
rights.

Firm action should be taken against the students 
who participated in the takeover. No matter how valid 
their grievances against the university may be, they 
have no right to intimidate my rights. There are other 
means by which they can be heard and action will be 
taken to resolve the problems if they will allow time 
for such action.

In the meantime, those students who willfully deny 
the rights of others should be punished.

MELINDA ANDERSON 
Sophomore, History

W ho’s R esponsib le?
I must state at the outset that my knowledge of Black 

History is virtually nil. Further, my knowledge of 
and experience with black culture is likewise nil. I 
believe that this is basically true for most white 
middle-class students.

I believe also that the basic social orientation of 
whites and blacks in America is vastly different. 
Black and white Americans form different cultures and 
perceptions of society and the university as a result 
of varying home, social, and political situations or 
environments.

The opinions of the BSU action presented in this 
column and in other media in the wake of the incident 
were largely based on white middle-class social orien
tation. Especially prevalent and revealing to me has 
been the usage of the word ‘irresponsible.’  Just as 
“ one man’s meat is another man’s poison,”  what is 
irresponsible to one may not be irresponsible to 
another.

The Thorndike-Barnhart dictionary defines respon
sibility as: “ a thing for which one is responsible. A 

(Continued on p. 9, col. 1)



FR ID AY
Tonight the Manhattan Festival Ballet, a 

chamber ballet group, will perform a repertoire 
of classical, modern and folk ballet, directed by 
Robert Ossorio and Ron Sequoio at 8 p.m. in 
Campbell Hall. Student, faculty and staff ad
mission is $1.25

SA TU R D AY
Sandpiper Weekend will feature such 

events as volleyball, judo, sailing, cycling, kite
flying and sandcastle building all day on the 
campus beach and in the gyms. There will be 
a dance at 8 p.m. on the beach with a band 
playing.

SU N D A Y
The Martin Luther King Fellowship is > 

inviting all interested persons to participate in 
a dialogue concerning the ideas o f King and

Gandhi at 1 p.m. in UCen 2292. The topic 
will be “A  Call To Commitment.”

M O ND AY
Arts and Lectures is presenting Mr. Tran 

Von Dinh, former Charge d’ Affaires from 
Vietnam to the U.S., who will speak on “Why 
the War in Vietnam Cannot Be Won,” at 7:30 
p.m. in Campbell Hall.

TU ESD AY
The American Premiere o f three post

war German one-act plays by Gunter Grass and 
Tankred Dorst will be presented by the UCSB 
Drama Department in the Studio Theatre at 
8 p.m. (shown through Nov. 2).

W EDNESDAY
KCSB-FM is presenting Mr. Harold Weis- 

berg, author of “Whitewash: the Report on the

Warren Report”  and “Whitewash II:* the FBI- 
Secret Service Cover-Up” and former assistant 
to Atty. Jim Garrison. Weisberg will speak at 
4 p.m. in Campbell Hall on the Warren Com
mission and the assassination o f John Ken
nedy.

TH U R SD AY
Richard Burton stars in ‘T h e  Desert 

Rats” at 7:30 p.m. in South Hall 1104. Spon
sored by Arts and Lectures. 50 cents.

F R ID Â Y
Stefan Krayk, Prof, o f Music, UCSB, vio

linist and Landon Young, Asst. Prof, o f  Music, 
pianist are featured in a faculty concert at 8 
p.m. in Campbell Hall. General admission is $ 1 
which will be donated to the UCSB Music 
Scholarship Fund.

C A L E N D A R

CH RIS GOSS (The Playw right), Dan Dorse (The Actor) and Evan Cole (The D irector) discuss the fate 
of the sym bolic clown, Conelli, as played by R ip  Cohen, in the UCSB production of Gunter Grass' 
"Rocking Back and Fo rth ," one of three one-act plays to be presented O ct. 29 to Nov. 2 , Nov. 5 to 9 
in the Studio Theatre.

Final rehearsals are now In 
progress for the American Pre
miere of three post-war Ger
man one-act plays by Gunter 
Grass and Tankred Dorst, to be 
presented in the UCSB Studio 
Theatre Oct. 29 to Nov. 2 and 
Nov. 5 to Nov. 9. Curtain is 
at 8 p.m.

The three works, Grass* 
“ Rocking Back and Forth** and 
‘ Only Ten Minutes to Buffalo,** 
and Dorst’s “ Freedom for Cle
mens,** are being directed by 
graduate students James and 
Meade Hindman. Their ap
proach to the plays reveals 
quite a bit about the experi
mental nature of contemporary 
German drama.

The Hindmans agree that each 
play has a good deal in common 
with the other, particularly in 
the plays* theme of the loss of 
personal freedom. The Grass 
plays are visions of people 
caught up in the world of i l 
lusions, while the Dorst work is 
the story of a prisoner who dis
covers that the world in which 
he exists is no "freer** than 
the confines of a dark cell.

Mrs. Hindman is emphatic 
about the selection of a styliz
ed form of presentation for the

Dorst play. Her attempt in
volves the use of ‘ «colorful, 
gay surfaces and motifs** to 
underscore ironically what the 
play is about.

"Dorst is writing about the 
‘real* meaning of what we loose
ly call freedom,»* Mrs. Hind
man said, ‘ «as pitted against the 
artificial meaning usually at
tached to the term. Dorst sets 
the piece deliberately in an ob
scurely defined prison, calling 
upon the director to define it.*»

"The production here,** she 
continued, " is  built around a 
circus motif—the Warden will 
appear as a ringmaster, his 
daughter as a tightrope dancer. 
Many scenes will be danced to 
music. This is all in contrast 
to Clemens, the prisoner, who 
is  easily led and who would like 
to assert himself—but he is ul
timately passive, he submits 
easily.

"The whole motif is, in a 
sense, a sheer theatrical way of 
expressing the seduction of the 
unthinking, those who do not 
question w,hat they see about 
them — and who are, conse
quently, fated to suffer because 
o f their lack of vision.**

Appearing in the two Grass

plays are a number of UCSB 
actors, weU - known to Santa 
Barbara audiences. Dan Dorse, 
last seen in "Look Back in An
ger,*» "Pantaglelze,**and "Mu- 
zeeka," will appear as the Ac
tor in "Rocking*» and the Ar
tist in ‘ Buffalo.**

Evan Cole, who has appear
ed as Sir Toby Belch at the 
Utah Shakespeare Festival, as 
well as in ‘ Oedipus Rex»» and 
"Queen and the Rebels*’  at UC
SB, wlU appear as Krudewll in 
"Buffalo.**

UCSB senior Martha Har
vey’ s wide range of experience 
includes UCSB productions of 
"  Bacchae, ** ** Muzeeka, **
“ Pantagleize,** and "M iss Ju
lie.** She will appear as Cle
mentine in "Freedom for Cle
mens.**

Also appearing in the even
ing are Rip Cohn (Conelli/ 
Pimpelfort), Joan Corey (F r i
gate), Nanette Deetz (Dorothy), 
Chris Goss (The Playwright), 
Ken Kroger (Hie Warden), Jeff 
Nokes (Clemens), and Greg P i- 
antanda (Karl-Heinz/Axel).

Tickets for the presentation 
may be purchased at Arts and 
Lectures Box Office, on the 
UCSB campus, 961-3535.

RRR Looking For Talent: 
Writers, Singers, Dancers

"We need singers, dancers, 
comdiennes, actors, writers, 
stage workers and lots of others 
to put on this year’s Road Run
ner Review. It promises to be 
another great show and we need 
a lot of great people to make 
it go.*»

John Walker, Road Runner 
veteran turned this year’ s 
director, also said, "O f the 
many A^>. sponsored activities 
I think that this show is one of 
the most enthusiastically re 
ceived.»»

The Road Runner Review is a 
musical variety show that is 
annually presented by the Asso
ciated Students. The musical 
director and arranger is Hal 
Brendle, also director of the 
UCSB Band. The cast is made 
up of students from all depart
ments and classes of the Uni
versity.

While the show finds its life 
in variety, each year the many 
numbers and skits are worked 
around a basic theme. This year 
the 50-member cast will board

a giant balloon and tour the 
world reaching the icy snows 
of Fairbanks, Alaska and visit
ing the tropic torrents of the 
Tahitian Islands.

Much work has already been 
done on this year’s show, but 
there is much left to do. A new 
precedent is being established 
by using much material that is 
original--it has been written 
by UCSB students. To help the 
effort the 1968 directors are 
looking for interested students 
to work with ideas for skits and 
songs. Anyone interested in 
writing or adapting material 
fo r the show should call John 
Walker at 968-5044 or go up and 
see Hal Brendle in UCen 3167. 
Music, lyric and script writers 
are needed.

Cast auditions will be held on 
November 18 and 19.

Dancing and skit tryouts will 
be this Sunday, Oct. 27, in CH 
from 10-11:30 a.m. For in
formation concerning dancing, 
contact Kirsten Roth at 
968-4576.

RRR 1967

Drama Dept. To Premiere 
Three German One-Act Plays
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Are You INVOLVED in Any of the Below?
F R ID A Y , 25 (Check Kiosk) 

S A T U R D A Y , 26 
A M .

SAN DPIPER EV EN T S
- Spurs Regional Convention, 
UCen.
- Water Polo, Fourth Annual 
West Coast Tournament 
(Frosh-JC Diva.), Pool.

PM .
12:15 - Water Polo, Varsity, 

Olympic All Stars Exhibition, 
Pool.

3 - Coll, of Creative Studies 
Lecture - Demonstration, 
Mme. Lotte Lehman on the 
Art of Song, SH 1004.

7 - Old Time Music Front, 
Concert “ NIGHT OF OLD

TIME MUSIC,”  Pete Feld
man, Mayme Smith, UCen 
P .L.

8 - Dance, Beach.

SU N D A Y, 27 
SAN DPIPER EV EN T S  

PM .
12 - Swimming, Pool.
1 - Recreation, RG.
1 - Martin Luther King Fel

lowship, •'The Call to Com
mitment,”  UCen 2292.

4 - A&L Film, “ Lola,”  French

HOME FOR SALE

5 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS -
UPPER E A S T -1/3 ACRE

One bedroom and bath semi-detached, ideal 
fo r  guest, or study, etc.
A few huge trees, some smaller ones, plenty 
o f  grounds fo r  pool or tennis court.
Built solid as a rock, and in tip-top 
condition. Separate dining room, plus 
family breakfast room.
Seller will consider trades, and will help 
with financing. Existing $33,750 loan can 
be assumed, and the price is $47,000.
Alex Maler (965-2222) at Lyons Realty, 
963-1814.

XER O X
will be 

interviewing 
on Campus

W ED N ESD A Y  
OCT. 30th., 1968 
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

for
Marketing Positions 
in Business Products 
and Systems Division

CONGRATULATIONS
fo  (A c S c U fo l cutd (A c

1968 LA CUMBRE
f a i  n e c e iv u iy ,

2  M A J O R  N A T IO N A L  A W A R D S  
A + (Superior Rating] from the

m and
ALL American Recognition (Superior] from the

PRESS

(University of Minnesota)

It was a Stupendous Achievement 
and we are happy to have been 
a part in Y O U R  SUCCESS!

Campus Photo Shop
Hal Stevenson, Official Photographer 

Buff Le Brntef, Asst. Photographer

P/8CHEL YEARBOOKS. INC.
Pasco, Washington

Mr. & Mrs. Bob Pischel 
Owners

Series, CH, $1.
6:30 - Calif. College Rep., UCen 

2272.
7:30 - Students for Sheinbaum, 

Bldg. 434-122.
8:30 - Alpha Phi Omega, UCen 

2292.

M ON DAY, 28 
P.M.

12 - Swimming (all week), Pool.
12 - Karate, RG 2320.
12 - AJ3. Library Comm., UCen 

1132.
3 - Students for Sheinbaum, 

Open Discussion, Acting 
Chancellor Buchanan.

3 - Finance Comm., UCen 2272.
4 - Ed. Abroad - Madrid, EH 

1529. Padua, EH 1444. Bei
rut, EH 3515.

4 - Recreation (all week), Old 
Gym.

4 - Sr. Class Council, UCen 
2294.

4 - Shell & Oar, UCen 2284.
6:30 - Circle K, UCen 2272.
7 - Homecoming/SS, UCen2292.
7 - Hunting/ Fishing, 434-122.
7 - Rec. Wt. Training, Wt. Rm.
7 - Baptist Student Union, 

UCen 1132.
7 - Mountaineering Club, Psy. 

1824.
7:30 - A&L Speaker, Tran Von 

Dinh, “ Why the War in Viet
nam Cannot Be Won,”  CH.

8 - Film, "The War Game,”  
CH.

8;30 - SIMS, UCen PJL.

T U E S D A Y , 29 
P.M.

- AWS Exec. Meeting, UCen 
2294.
- A&L Speaker, Mr. Chas. 
Evers, “ We Want to be 
Free,”  Urban Crisis Series, 
CH.
- Alpha Lambda Delta, UCen 
2292.

6:30 - Sailing Club, Psy. 1824.
6:30 - IFC, UCen 2292.
7 - Homecomlng/SS, UCen 2272.
7 - Soph. Class, UCen 2294.
7:30 - Scuba Club, Chem. 1171.
7:30 - Ed. Abroad - GoettIng

ham, EH 1529. Japan, EH 
1404. Jerusalem, EH 1445.

7:30 - UMAS, UCen 2284.
7:30-10 UCen Art Comm. Art 

Films, CH.
7:30 - Meher Baba League, SH 

1108.
8 - Drama, “ Rocking Back and 

Forth”  and “ Only Ten 
Minutes to Buffalo”  by Gun
ter Grass, directed by James 
Hindman; “ Freedom for Cle
mens”  by Tankred Dorst, 
directed by Meade Hindman. 
Studio Theatre, $1 for stu
dents (shows through Nov. 
2).

W ED N ESD A Y, 30 
P.M.

12 - Karate, RG 2320.
12 - German Table, UCen 1131.
4 - Chimes, UCen 2272.
4 - Spurs, UCen 2284.
4 - KCSB-FM, Speaker-Author, 

Mr. Harold W ei^erg, Assas
sination of John Kennedy and 
discussion ofWarrenComm., 
CH.

4:30 - Communication Board, 
UCen 2292.

5:30 - Riding Club, Wooden 
Horse.

7 - Leg Council, UCen 2272.
7 - Rec. Wt. Training, Wt. Rm.
7 - SIMS Members, Engin. 1104.
7 - Table Tennis, San Miguel 

Rec. Lounge.
7 - Physics Club, Phy. Sci.

1100.
7:30 - Photo Club, UCen 2292.
9 - AjS. Social Comm. Dance, 

UCen P .L.

T H U R SD A Y , 31 
PM .

3 - New Uni. Conference, UCen 
P .L.

3:30 - AWS Assembly, UCen 
2284.

3:30 - A&L Lecture, Pierre 
Delattre, “ From Electronic 
Music to Electronic Speech,”  
CH.

(Continued on p. 8, col. 3)

Tribal Dance and Music by 
Natives o f Ghana 
Sunday, Nov. 3 ,3 :0 0  p.m. 
Robertson Gym

Sponsored by ASUCSB, BSU, 
ICE, & CAL.
Tickets $1.50 (Students $1) 
CAL box office, Bldg. 402.

STEAK HOUSES
THE SIZZLEt NO. 73

A Steak yon can’t
affonl to miss”
OPEN II a.m. to 9 p.m. Dally

Salads, Beverages and Side Orders 
_  •

5112 H O L L IS T E R  A V EN U E (Magnolia Shopping Center) 
SAN TA  B A R B A R A  PHONE 967-1115
STUDENT COUPON SPECIAL

GOOD FO R ONE
S T E A K  SANDWICH with F R IE S  A T  694 

(regularly 894)
GOOD THROUGH  SU N D A Y, O CTO B ER 27
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TOtuycLw

will host

T I M  W I L L I A M S

blues guitar blues guitar

TIM W ILLIAM S  

blues guitar blues guitar 

TIM W ILLIAM S  

blues guitar blues guitar 

TIM W ILLIAM S

blues guitar blues guit 

TIM WILLIAM S  

blues guitar blues guii 

blues guitar blues guit 

blues guitar blues guit

TONIGHT 10-2
Something exciting happened 

in Isla Vista last Friday night. . . 
it w ill happen again tonight, and 
your presence w ill assure it.

T im  W illiams is a blues singer 
and guitar player. When he sings 
"Cocaine" you learn something 
about the blues. . .and yourself. 
Jo in  us at the Wooden Horse 
to experience T im 's blues, Tim 's] 
guitar.

Blues and Folk 
Festival

W ednesday, O ct. 30
“AU. through the 

afternoon they had talk
ed o f  nothing. . . and 
now, as the first lack o f  
light moved in a visible 
shape and colour through 
the room, and their 
tongues were tired, and 
they heard the voices in 
their nerves, they waited 
only fo r  the first dark
ness to set in> ”

—Dylan Thomas

CAMPUS KIOSK
M EETIN G S
12 p.m.—Swimming—Pool.
12 p.m.—Karaie--RG 2320.
2 p.m.—Recreation—Old Gym.
2 p.m.— Frosh Football vs. Cal 

Poly (SLO)--Campus Field.
3 p.m.—Frosh Water Polo vs. 

Modesto Swim and Raquet 
Club—Pool.

4 p.m.—Varsity Water Polo vs. 
San Diego State—Pool.

4:30 p.m.—Women’s Gymnastic 
Club—Gymnastic Club.

7 p.m.—Recreation—RG.
7 p.m.—Gaucho Christian Fel

lowship — 6235 Parkhearst, 
for transportation call 968- 
2054 or 968-4161.

8 p.m.—Hillel—URC Bldg.
8 p.m.—Folk Dance--Bldg. 500. 
8 p.m. — BROTHER — UCen 

2272.

HUMAN R ELA T IO N S  COM.
Applications are now avail

able for the Human Relations 
C onf er ence to be held Nov. 8-10 
in the CAB office of the Old 
Student Union.

U C CF/W ESLEY
There will be an organizing 

meeting of Task Force on "The 
Individual: What Happens to Him 
at UCSB?”  today at noon in 
UCen 1131.

PA PER BA CKS
The Goleta Valley Post of 

the American Legion has 
launched a campaign to collect 
paperbacks for shipment to men 
in Vietnam. For more informa
tion call Suzanne Ferguson, 
968-2761 or Clarence Jeffrey at 
968-4321.

STEP
The STEP retreat featuring 

Bob Richards will be from 1 
p.m., Oct. 26, to 2 p.m., Oct. 
27, at Lake Cachuma.

SUM MER C R E D IT
New students who have not re

ceived an evaluation of credit 
should call at the Admissions 
office, Admin. Bldg. 1124.

Some credit slips for off- 
campus summer work for 
continuing UCSB students are 
ready.

RUSSIAN C O U RSE
A two-quarter, eight unit 

lower division course, meeting

three times per week, designed 
to prepare graduate students 
and seniors for reading stan
dard Russian texts in the Hu
manities and Sciences, will be 
offered starting Winter Quar
ter. Students interested should 
call ext. 2055 or department 
office 2131.

C O U N TR Y  MUSIC
Old Time Music Front wlU 

present a night of country mu
sic Saturday, Oct. 26, at 8 p.m. 
in the UCen.

S TU D EN T S E R V IC E S  
Coordinated Student Services 

C ouncil will be holding a leader - 
ship training conference on 
Devereux Point for student 
leaders' and their advisers of 
the campus service and honor
ary organizations between the 
hours of 11 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
on Sunday, Oct. 27. Cost is 
50 cents per person to cover 
dinner.

FROSH  CAMP DINNER
The Frosh Camp counselors 

w ill have an evaluation dinner 
Sunday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. at 
El Paseo Restaurant. Counse
lors should RSVP with Mrs. 
Smith in the Dean of Students 
office.

H IL L E L
Sign ups for the bar-b-que 

and hayrlde on Saturday, Oct. 
2 6, will be taken all day today 
in front of the library. For in
formation call 968-4481 or 
967-9991.

GGR
Students with any talent, whe

ther it be dancing, singing, or 
acting should audition this Sun
day, Oct. 27, in Campbell Hall 
from 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Spe
cialty acts will run between the 
r egular group skits. Skit tryouts 
w ill also be this Sunday.

JA Z Z  DAN CE AU D ITIO N S
The Jazz Experiment, a mo

dern jazz dance company to be

based at Park Theatre in Santa 
Barbara is auditioning dancers 
this Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
26-27. Dancers are asked to 
call the theatre at 962-1802 to 
make an appointment tor an 
audition.

FILM S
The AJ3. Art Committee will 

present documentary and ex
perimental films by American 
and British film maker son Oct. 
29 at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in 
C ampbell Hall. Tickets are $ 1 
for students and $1.50 general 
admission at the UCen informa
tion booth.

IN TER N A TIO N A L R ELA T IO N S
David Thlerman will present 

an illustrated talk on his work 
in a Leprosarium in Tanzania 
at 8 p.m. tonight in The Interim.

D IA LO G U E
On Oct, 30, at 4 p.m. the As

sociated Students and the Cen
ter for the Study of Democratic 
Institutions are co-sponsoring 
a dialogue at the Center. The 
topic will be ’ «The Civilization 
o f the Dialogue.”  Interested 
students should sign up in the 
AjS. office; to maintain apotent 
dialogue situation, the number 
of students will be limited to 
20. For further information, 
contact Ken Miller either in the 
AjS. office or call 968-9061.

Calif. Spurs 
Meet Here
UCSB’s chapter of Spurs will 

host the 1968 annual Region V 
Convention this weekend, as 
representatives from six South
ern California campuses gather 
to discuss projects of regional 
and national concern.

Spurs, founded in 1922, is a 
nationally recognized sopho
more women’s honorary ser
vice organization, established 
to support and serve both cam
pus and community.

According to Convention 
Chairman, Cathy Edgerly, the 
purpose at this year’s conven
tion is to impress upon mem
bers the need for personal in
volvement in campus action. 
Students must be aware of what 
is  taking place and support ac
tivities in which the student 
body participates.

After converging upon Fran
cisco Torres from UCLA, San 
Diego State, Long Beach State, 
Cal Lutheran, and UC Irvine, 
Friday evening the Spurs will 
relax and enjoy hours of en
tertainment, conversation, and 
food.

Saturday morning the reps 
w ill divide up into workshop 
groups to discuss problems and 
possibilities for the coming 
year, and will later tour the 
campus.

Father Robert Donahue of St. 
Mark’s Parish will be guest 
speaker Saturday evening at a 
formal banquet and closing 
ceremonies.

R E D  L IO N  B O O K  C O .
96Ó E M B A R C A D E R O  DEL N O RTE  
ISLA VISTA, 968-2507

IN PAPERBACK  
John Hersey's A L G IE R 'S  H O T EL  

IN CID EN T - $ 1 .2 5
Paul Goodman's P R E L U D E  TO  R IO T  $1.95  

Open Tonight and Sat. until Ten

GLADDEN YOUR HEARTH
. . .  or den, or bar, or d o rm . . .

w ith this eye-catching TH R O W  RUG
The Anheuser-Busch “A  & Eagle” does colorful wonders 
in sparking up any room—anywhere. It’s  a beautiful 28” x38" 
deep pile Acrilan rug, durable, easy to clean. Deep red, 
brown and gold on white.
Check or money order for $12.75 (Includes postage) no 
CO D ’s. Money-back guarantee if not completely satisfied! 
Offer void where prohibited by law.

ROBERT BASKOW ITZ EN TERPRISES
8227 Maryland Avenue » Clayton, Missouri 63105

C O E D U C A T IO N A L

MODELS OPEN 
FOR INSPECTION

ONLY $ 9 7 5  
9681084785 Camino del Sur

INCLUDES: Finest Food • Linen • Maid 
eads • Entertainm ent Funds • Scholarship 
Beauty Salon • Recreation Hail • Swimmin 
-ock Out • Color TVs in Lounge • Study Ha 
taw  • Sun Deck • Student Loans
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FO R FUN IN T H E  SUN  
EN JO Y OUR H EA T ED  POOLS  
AND SUNNING A R EA S .

ROOMS A VA ILA BL E  FOR 
WINTER AND SPRING QUARTERS

Space available for Winter and Spring Quarters 
Make your reservation now. Don’t miss out on 
the finest housing and best food service in Isla 
Vista. Someone here every day to show you 
thru the building — come & visit us.

Suites fo r women 'rom FRESHMEN thru GRADS.

6585 El Colegio Road2 8 3 0  -  B  D E  L A  V IN A 9 6 3 - 7 9 0 9

Sandpiper
Schedule

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
SATURDAY 

A.M.
9-1 - Surfing - Campus Point

10-1 - Table Tennis (coed 
doubles) - Old Gym.

10-4 - Surf Fishing - I .  V. 
Beach.

Black Leader 
Speaks Sun.

One of San Diego's out
standing black leaders will be 
featured at this weekend's STEP 
retreat at Lake Cachuma, ac
cording to STEP'S adviser, Fa
ther Bill Dougherty.

"Bob Richards is Director 
of Leadership for the Office of 
Economic Opportunity in San 
Diego,”  says Father Dougher
ty. "He has been striving to 
create a Core of Leadership' 
for the black community.

"Trying his best to use rea
sonable means to achieve his 
ends,”  continued the adviser of 
STEP (Students Toward Ecu
menical Progress), "Richards 
has been leading black groups 
into white communities for dia
logue and has been developing 
co-ordinating black groups to be 
more effective in political and 
economic areas”

For those unable to attend 
the retreat, Father Dougherty 
has arranged for Richards to 
speak at St. Mark's at 3 p.m. 
on Sunday.

You have never tasted anything 

like authentic English Fish & Chips— not 

the pallid domestic variety. Salt's are made 

from a smashing recipe he brought over from 

Skegness, England— the heart o f fish and 

chips country— where his father and his father 

before him were in the business. Once you’re 

hooked on the real thing, you'll find H. Salt, 

Esq. is an inexpensive yet delicious place to 

dine with your date!

Weekend: 
of Events
10- 4 - Two - man Volleyball 

(men only) - I.V. Beach.
11- 3 - Billiards (coed doubles) 

UCen Billiards Room.
P.M.

12- 4 - Pushball - I.V. Beach
1-4 - Judo - Old Gym.
1- 4 - Sailing (coed pairs) 
Lagoon.

2- 4 - Cycling (coed pairs) - 
Military Science Parking lot.

2- 4 - Tug - of - War (coed 
teams) - I.V. Beach.

3- 4 - Kiteflying - Bluff-Cam
pus Point.

8-Midnight - BEACH DANCE - 
Campus Beach.

SUNDAY
A.M.

11-1 - Table Tennis (singles )- 
UCen Program Lounge.

11-3 - Six-man VolleybaU (co
ed teams) - I.V. Beach.

P.M.
12-3 - Billiards (singles) - 

UCen Billiards Room.
12-3 - Bridge - UCen 2284. 
12-3 - Chess - UCen 2292 & 

2294.
12-4 - Pushball - I.V. Beach. 
1-4 - Fencing - Old Gym.
1-2 - Paddle Board Race 
(coed doubles) I.V. Beach. 

2-3 - Sandcastle Building (coed 
pairs) I.V. Beach.

Weekly Calendar

Treat Your Date To A Really Provocative 
Meal Without Starting Your Own 
Personal National Debt. An Order Of 
Authentic English Fish & Chips 
Will Only Set You Back A Dollar.

(Continued from p. 6)
4 - Colonel’ s Coeds, ROTC 

Bldg.
7 - Rec. Wt. Training, Wt. Rm. 
7 - Scabbard & Blade, 419-136. 
7 - Surf Club, SH 2119.
7 - KCSB-FM, SH 1131.
7:30 - Workshop, Racial and 

Ethnic Study, Engin. 1104. 
7:30 - A&L Film, “ The Desert 

Rats,”  SH 1104, 50 cents.

NOVEM BER

Prof, of Music, UCSB, vio
linist and Landon Young, 
Asst. Prof, of Music, UCSB, 
pianist; CH, $1.

F R ID A Y , 1 
PM .

12 - Karate, RG 2320.
2 - Water Polo, Fourth Annual 

West Coast Tournament, 
Pool.

2 - Recreation, Old Gym.
8 - Folk Dance, Bldg. 500. 
8 - Philosophy Club, UCen 2284.
7 - Recreation, RG.
8 - Concert, Krayk-Young So

natas, f eaturlng Stefan Krayk,

BOB R IC H A R D S, outstanding black leader from  San Diego, w ill speak 
at STEP  retreat this weekend and at S t. M ark's on Sunday, October 27, 
at 3 p.m .

R E D  L IO N  B O O K  G O
9 6 0  E M B A R C A D E R O  D E I  N O RTE  
ISLA VISTA, 968-2507

J. KRISHNAMURTI in Paperback 
Commentaries on Living — $1.45 each 

Life Ahead -  $1.25 
First and Last Freedom — $1.45 
Open Fri. & Sat. until 10 p.m.

AU you sack rats win 
the big one of the year 
this weekend. According 
to the rules, three o '
clock Sunday morning 
becomes two o'clock of 
the same day and the 
sandman gets to hang 
around some more.

Unfortunately for 
those dormies who'd 
like to keep open house 
open for that extra hour, 
the change does not oc
cur at midnight. That's 
the way the baU bounces 
when you live in a 
dorm—you win afew and 
you lose a few....

like girls, 
you’ll love 
Fish & Chips.

Phone 968-4319



LETTERS
(Continued from p. 4) 

task or a debt.”  Whereas a 
white middle-class student's 
responsibility could be given to 
the social structure that ele
vated him, an Afro-American 
who feels supressed does not 
necessarily possess such a per
ception of responsibility.

He may, on the other hand, 
feel overwhelming responsi
bility to the task of pursuing 
an elusive justice. Predi
cated cm this, BSU’s action could 
be viewed as highly responsible.

The question is then: " r e 
sponsible to whom?" Should 
black students predicate de
cisions of what is proper or 
responsible according to what 
UCSB's white middle-class stu
dent believes? I think not. 
1 would even venture to suggest 
that a black man is more cap
able of defining his responsi
bilities than we are!

In closing, I would like to 
clarify just what the message 
of this somewhat haphazard let
ter is. I suggest only that people 
consider more than their own 
beliefs or morality in consi
dering such action as that of 
BSU at North Hall. It is not 
easy to subdue oneself in this 
manner, yet I believe that it is 
more conducive to truthfinding.

MORRY FUNKHOUSER 
Sophomore, Political Science

C ourage
After having attended three 

different colleges for various 
lengths of time before coming 
to UCSB, I thought that all school 
administrators were alike, all 
afraid to reconsider an issue 
and to change a decision for 
fear that people might think 
their first decision wrong, or 
they weak and vacillating.

Here at Santa Barbara, 
though, 1 was very Impressed 
with the courage and intelli
gence the administration dem
onstrated with their handling of 
the North Hall incident. It 
proved to me that they actually 
listen, at least eventually.

Plato says that the difference 
between a Good Man and a Good 
Citizen is that a Good Citizen 
obeys all of the laws, regard
less of their justice or injus
tice, and the Good Man obeys 
the just laws and, if neces
sary, disobeys the unjust laws, 
anticipating and accepting his 
punishment.

It is reassuring to know that 
the administration, even under 
pressure, was able to finally 
recognize and admit their ori
ginal mistake, and to have the 
sensitivity to see that the ac
tions of those BSU men were not 
the actions erf Good Citizens, 
but of Good MEN.

SHERRY CALLOUETTE 
Sophomore, Art

Evidence
Needed

The Chicago branch of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
is  presently compiling evidence 
on the Chicago riots, to be used 
in state and civil trials con
cerning police misconduct. Be
cause the trials will begin in 
December, persons who wit
nessed any of the disturbances 
are requested to contact the 
AC LU as soon as they can, giv
ing a report of what they saw.

The report should be as de
tailed as possible, including, 
when possible: the date, time 
and location of any particular 
confrontation; the size and di
rection of movement of crowds; 
a description of any brutality, 
beatings, and / or arrests 
(names of persons injured, if 
known); injury to any bystand
ers; and police attitude (badge 
numbers, if known). The more 
details, the better.

Also needed are photographs 
or films of the riots. However, 
original photographs, negatives 
or films should NOT be sent. 
The AC LU should be contacted 
first, and they will reply giv
ing details about duplication, 
shipping and reimbursement.

Anyone wishing to send Infor -

mation or photographs is re
quested to write to:

John Sabetta, or David Long
American Civil Liberties 

Union
6 South Clark St., Room 400
Chicago, Illinois

GEORGE FEDERMAN 
Graduate, Philosophy

Alarm ing
Statement

I am writing this letter be
cause I was greatly alarmed 
by the recent statement Issued 
by the Independent News and 
Views for the Majority. It seems 
that one of our number has de
cided to righteously speak out 
in behalf of the "suffering" 
majority which might have been 
deprived of their day in class 
when the BSU took over North 
Hall.

It evidently has not occurred 
to him that many Black citi
zens are deprived of a college 
education all together or that 
students cut classes daily for 
any number of trivial reasons. 
Had he taken the time to in
vestigate the problems of the 
Blacks and given them some at 
his precious time, they might 
not have been forced into the 
drastic action they took.

If he and those like him would

JAZZ CONCERT
CANNONBALL ADDERLY QUINTET
THURSDAY, NOVEM BER 7 CAM PBELL H A LL  

Co-Starring
Santa Barbara Haryu Jazz Ensemble 

2 SHOWS -  7 :00 & 9:00 P.M.
T IC K E T S  A T  UCen Information Booth 
Students: $2.00 General & Door $2.50

I EL TEATRO CAMPESINO
aFarm  Workers' Theatre from  Delano, 

C a lif, in a lively and provocative 
drama of skits, fo lk ballads and 
rancherò songs
S A T U R D A Y , NOV. 2 8 PM
Campbell Hall, UCSB  
Presented by UMAS and C A L. 
T ickets$1 .50  (Students $1)
C A L box o ffice (UCSB Bldg. 402, 
961-3535 & Discount Record Center, 
La Cumbre Plaza.

W t

M Si
GET RESULTS

THIS FRI.and SAT. NITE at MIDNITE

BING C R O SB Y
MISSISSIPPI

AND C H A PTER 1
‘HUR RICANE EXPRESS’ ’

JOHN W AYN E

UNderSrA
MAGIC LANTERN THEATRE

NOW TH RO U G H  W ED N ESD A Y
SA N TA  BA R B AR A  PREMIERE

---- JOHN OSBORNE_____
NICOL WILLIAMSON

“INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE”
SHOWN A T  6:30 & 9:50

A N D

lUtDuunof/uimßlmoomrioüm  
SHOWN A T  8:15

miMAGUS LAUTO
IS L A  V IS T A . P H Ó N E  t a i l

mm
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drop their “ do-your-own-thing 
attitude" long enough to become 
Involved and concerned about 
what Is happening and has hap
pened to our Black citizens, he 
wouldn't have to worry about 
whether or not the police were 
soft on lawbreakers as there 
would be no reason to break the 
law. One of our greatest prob
lems is that we treat symptoms 
and not causes of our short
comings. We increase law en
forcement to subdue dissenters 
instead at working to erase the 
cause of dissent.

As for his suggestion that 
those who are dissatisfied with 
the present situation leave be
cause it is better here than in 
Russia, I would like to know if 
he would be content living in a 
wheelchair because it is not as 
bad as being bedridden? Wanting 
change does not necessarily 
mean that you want to destroy 
everything around you, but just 
possibly improve the things 
around you. We have a great 
country with many good points, 
but it also has serious faults.

1 sincerely hope that this 
person (I call him "this per

son”  because he did not have 
the courage to sign his state
ment) is not speaking for the 
majority at students on this 
campus. For myself, I am glad 
that there are people of cour
age and strength who are will
ing to sacrifice their personal 
safety to help us all. I am proud 
that I was able to participate 
In their struggle and our strug
gle, and I give my full support 
to the BSU.

RANDY STREET 
Sophomore, Psych.

SANTA BARBARA'S ONLY 
NON-COMMERCIAL 

EDUCATIONAL FM RADIO 
STATION. ALSO HEARD 
AT 770 AM IN THE DORMS

RAN ADA Ph. 965-65416 
Now through Thursday Two | Jamas Bond Thifllors Sean Connary in T H U N D E R B A L L  and FROM  RU SSIA  WITH i L O V E  ____

R IV IE R A  Ph-»62-3477 
Now through Tuasday 
W EST S ID E  S T O R Y  
with Richard Beymer 
and Natalia Wood

CINEM A Ph- »67-5661^
Thirteenth Waak 
David O Selznick's 
GON E WITH T H E  WIND 
Clark Gable and Vivian Laigh

F A IR V IE W pS SBDI No. 1 Ph. 967-2715 
Now through Tuasday Chris Presley In L IV E  A  L IT T L E .  
L O V E  A L IT T L E  and Harman and the Hermits MRS. BROWh Y O U 'V E  G O T A L O V E L Y

967-4531
Fifth Waak 
Stanley Kubrick’s 
2001: A  SPA CE O D Y S SEY  
Keir Dulaa and Gary Lockwooi

v  D A U G H TER
I ' SBDI NO. 2 Ph. 967-2715 
f  Now through Tuesday Kirk
5 Douglas in A L O V E L Y
i  W AY TO D IE  and Gaorga I  Peppard and Mary Tyler 
L  Moore in W HAT’S SO BAD6  ABO U T F E E L IN G  GOOD .

IGTÖN Ph. 966-685A IR P O R T  Dl Ph- *67-121$
Now through Tuesday Adults 
Onlyl Barbara McNair In 
IF  H E H O L L E R S  L E T  HIM GO and MAOIGAN

Held Over — Third Waak 
Joan Woodward and Estelle Parsons in R A C H E L , R A C H E L  and Robert Wagner and Mary i Tyler Moore In DON’T  JU ST  1 STAN D T H E R E  M
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Freshmen Take Over This Weekend in Football, Polo

G ETT IN G  R EA D Y — Taking pointers from  assistant water polo coach Dave G ray in preparation fo r 
two games today and the fourth annual West Coast Tournament tomorrow are frosh starters (I to r) 
Steve Moody, Harvey Holman, Mark M iller, A lan Sm ith, B ill Bates, Don Kohlm an, and Dirk Mun- 
tean. — photo by Roger Hagie

Tournament
Tomorrow

Cal Poly 
Here Today

By LIN LORIN G  
EG Sports Writer

In its first home contest this 
season, the UCSB Frosh grid 
squad battles Cal Poly today at 
2 p.m. Both squads will be look
ing for their first wins.

Cal Poly, now 0-2, was edged 
by Hancock JjC., 18-13, and 
was easily handled by Questa 
J.C., 29-7. The Gaucho fresh
men, also 0-2, dropped their 
season opener to Long Beach, 
15-7, and were trampled 34-0 
by the Cal Lutheran J.V.S last 
Friday.

Today’s encounter marks the 
first time either team has 
played an all frosh opponent.

Statistically, the Gaucho 
ground attack has proven very 
Ineffective so far. After two 
games the offensive unit is 
averaging only 53.5 yards rush
ing while their opponents have 
rolled up a 218.5 yard average. 
The frosh quarterbacks have 
constantly been caught behind 
the line, one of the reasons 
the rushing attack has been so 
impotent.

Completing 33 per cent of 
their passes, the frosh QBs 
have a composite average of 
90 passing yards a game. Op
posing quarterbacks have an 
identical 33 per cent comple
tion record, but are averaging

only 43.5 aerial yards against 
the UCSB defense. The Gauchos 
have thrown eight interceptions 
but haven’t snagged any erf their 
own.

The leading ground gainer for 
the blue and gold is Carl Le- 
Mons who has tallied 84 yards 
on 24 attempts. Dan Lennon 
leads a quartet of frosh quar
terbacks, completing 43 per 
cent of his passes. Mike An
ton has pulled in seven aerials 
for 67 yards to pace the Gau
cho receivers.

Mike Anton has been the fa
vorite target for passes in the

first two games. Gary Luke is 
second with three catches for 
19 yards.

Tony Jackson has looked good 
on kick returns. He has fielded 
six punts and is averaging 9.2 
yards a return, while on kick
offs he is averaging 19.7 yards 
in six carries.

“ Our biggest problem is re
storing the confidence in our 
ball players. We have some 
good talent but after our first 
two losses our boys are be
ginning to doubt themselves,”  
reveals frosh coach Ed Swartz.

Fencing
Intra- school fencing will 

pierce -the scene Sunday during 
the 1968 Sandpiper weekend, and 
competition in the Old Gymna
sium is open to the entire stu
dent body. An entry fee of 
twenty-five cents is the only 
prerequisite. The two types of 
fencing, saber and foil, will be 
part -of the three division tour
nament for graduate students, 
novices, and for the experienced 
duaUsts, the open division.

Although the varsity will also 
be in action today and tomorrow, 
it ’s the frosh polomen who hold 
the limelight this weekend with 
two games today and the fourth 
annual West Coast Water Polo 
Tournament tomorrow.

Under the direction of 
coaches Bob Gary and Dave 
Gray, the freshmen kick off to
day’s activity with a 3 p.m. en
counter with the Modesto Swim 
and Racket Club. They go back 
into the tank at 5 to take on 
the San Diego State J.V.S, fo l
lowing the varsity game at 4.

Of that varsity meeting, coach 
Rick Rowland remarked that his 
team “ will have its hands full,”  
even though the Gauchos are 
currently ranked seventh na
tionally as compared to the Az
tecs’  number nine positioning.

Rowland stated that the San 
Diego team is “ rough and ag
gressive,”  and the Gauchos will 
be hard pressed to come out on 
top.

On Saturday the freshmen will 
play host to the West Coast 
tourney which wiU feature some 
of the finest frosh and junior 
college teams in the area. Ac
tion gets under way at 8:30 a.m. 
with the Gauchos meeting 
Pierce.

The frosh is coming off a fine 
season and enters the tourna- 
(Continued on p. 11, col. 3)

With E l Gaucho Classifieds you can buy, sell, or trade most anything.
E l Gaucho Classifieds are 2 Sf per line, payable in advance 

Classified Ad forms available in room 3135 
_________DEADLINE TWO PUBLISHING DAYS IN ADVANCE

ANNOUNCEMENTS-------------- 1

DAVID HARRIS ON THE DRAFT 
TODAY, 4 PM SH LECTURE ROOM.

CCF Fellowship mtg. F ri. 10/25 at 
7 pm, 6235 Parkburst. For transport
ation call 968-2054/968-4161.

MADRAS IS HEREII at the Hall Of 
the Mtn. King, 6578 Trigo Rd.

Expert watch & jewelry repairs-ful- 
ly guaranteed-fast service. Campus 
Jewelers on Trigo Rd. at Embarca
dero del Mar. Phone 968-4913.

ROB WATSON, FR06H PRESIDENT 
FOR ACTION NOW1

DON'T BE MISLEAD BY FALSE ADS. 
Only original, famous straw flowers 
are made by Linda Hollywood SNS323.

“ Together we can make It work”  
Vote PHIL SPECTOR -  Frosh Pres.

JOHN FAHEY Is coming F ri. Nov. 8 
8pm C.H., Tickets $1.50-Srs w/card 
$1

Do you like HAY? HILL EL does. 
Join us Sat. at C ircle Bar B . Call 
968-4481 or 967-9991 for Info.

Gamma XI and Gamma XI are out to 
take Sandpiper!!

PCHE. parts bought sotd-new, used 
repalrs-low rates, Rich, 968-6877

Choose your Great Gaucho Prof now I 
Pick up applications In AJ>. Office.

Handcrafts from Arrowcraft Shop of 
P I Beta Phi settlement school Sale 
and coffee, 1-4 Sat. Oct. 26, Stow 
House, enter Los Carneros lnterchg. 
from  101, tote bags, etc.

PROJECT MIDDLEMAN .  . .
Is not abend.

PROJECT MIDDLEMAN . .  .
can help.

LA CUMBRE Page contracts are due 
by Oct. 25.

Honorary-Service groups are asked 
to  check with Campus Photo Shop 
about Individual photos.

I t  1968 LA CUMBREs left!! Don't 
miss this final opportunity to own 
this ALL-AMERICAN rated yearbook. 
FREE to those who were here all 
3 qtrs. Also available for purchase 
at AS Cashier, UCen upstairs.

Students, Faculty & Staff! Save $1 
now by obtaining yOur LET'S DINE 
OUT remit envelope at AS Cashier’ s 
off. In UCen. Eat at 37 restaurants 
fo r 1/2 price plus 50 bonuses for 
your holiday or vacation pleasures. 
This Is our 5th year here.

APARTMENTS TO SH A R E---- 2
1 g irl needed for 1 bdrm apt near 
campus, 365/mo, 968-5492 eves.

1 g irl for Sab ado Tarde apt, lrg.
2 bdrm. $45/m, 967-0549 eves.

Roommate needed-girl in brand new 
beach front apt. 590/yr 968-1882 eves

AUTOS FOR S A LE --------------3
*59 Volkswagen Groovy bod, rebuilt 
engine. Wkdays 10-6, 965-3285, Aft. 6 
964-4235. $595, terrific buy, Dan.

•63 VW, xlnt. cond., engine just over
hauled, new tires, $950, 964-5482.

■57 Porsche 1600 super CPE Gd.cnd. 
extras, $1450. Ph. Paul at 968-2914.

*65 VW  original owner, low mileage. 
Beautiful condition. Call 968-5867.

*88 VW bug must sell this week. 
Fantastic deal, 968-8685 evenings.

*68 VW white-blk lnt. Immac. cond. 
Must sell -  make offer, 968-4592.

•68 VW bug number one deal MUST 
SELL, Phone evenings 968-8685.

*63 Scout 4-wheel drlvq,v40,600 mi. 
$1250 (w ill take older 4-dr car as 
part payment) 966-4091 or 966-3022.

•65 Triumph TR 4, low mileage, good 
condition, good tires, 963-7985.

FOR REN T-----------------------5
Need 1 man to sublet 2 bdrm 2 man 
apt. $71/m, 968-5989, 6690Abrego27 
Swimming pool, spacious mod. apt.

FOR S A L E ----------------------- 6
Womens ski pants, 10 med. color- 
burgundy by Ernest Engel. Near new, 
$30. Call Sue 968-1445.

•59 AH Sprite, new crank, block, 
clutch; body In peri, cond; 966-2330.

Head GS sklls 215 em w/full marker 
binding, $90 or best offer. Scuba 
tank A regulator. Make offer. Call 
Russ, 963-5977.

10 spd bike $22.50, man's 3 spd $12,50 
/lady's 1 spds $6.50-$12.50, baskets, 
Hand lawnmower $4.50, fertilizer 
spreader $4.50, apt. sz. gas Servel 
re fr ig . $15, patio turn. 965-9579.

Surfboards custom-made ln IV , mini- 
V bottom, etc. $95-100, 968-5963.

WILKEN SURFBOARDS of Santa Mon
ica now taking orders on custom A 
model boards at UCSB, 968-2256, 
$10 off.

New Ampeg Reverbrocket 2 w/tre- 
meld guaranteed $280 or offer, 968- 
7602.

8 *6”  Hoble Hawaii model, removable 
fin, pintail, light, fast, 968-2860.

Portable typewriter—royal, good 
condition — $25. 961-2694 days or 
964-5894 evenings.

Rare voodoo bongo drums new heads, 
very reasonable, PO Box 14548 UCSB.

3-speed French bike $20, 6571 Del 
Playa carport, aft. 4 MWF.

Surfboards; plntafls7>2» A 9*2•• (Ya- 
terX 8*4”  Flatbottom A 10>6'' Gun 
(YaterX 965-6737 aft. 6.

GUITAR AMP A BASS amp, Jordan 
sac. Near new, 935 Camino del Sur.

HELP W ANTED-----------------8
ITALIAN □  TUTOR NEEDED. CaU 
Chuck, 968-8920.

LOST--------------< ■ -------------11
On campus, musical Experience text 
A Hero of Our Time A notebk. CaU 
968-3049 after 7 pm.

Antique locket A picture. Please call 
968-9519.

High school ring, green stne, re
ward. Call 968-5435.

A risto slide rule In gray case Sat. 
Oct. 19 REWARD. Ravi 968-8843.

MOTORCYCLES-----------------13
Honda 300 Scrambler, 6743 Abrego, 
#62.

Honda 90 3500 mi. perfect condition, 
$150. Call Pat 967-7929.

TRIUMPH 500, $550, Helmet, $20, 
CaU Mike, 968-6989.

*64 Royal Enfield 750, xlnt mech. 
cond, $550 or best offer, 968-6691.

>64 Honda 300 Dream good condition 
$250 or best offer. 968-5081.

PERSONALS--------------------14
Sandpiper Weekend—-ADPl-ZBTwlU 
not be stopped!!

GIRLOGRAPHY
Professional photographer seeks at
tractive girls for glamour and figure 
modeling. No experience necessary. 
For Interviews, phone 965-5649.

WANTED: Training In the delights of 
luv. Yng women only. 8-5740 eves.

PROJECT MIDDLEMAN 
Is warm

Let’s get together . . .
PROJECT MIDDLEMAN

Interested In building technical sklUs 
as a musician bt need experience 
playing with groups. If Interested In 
same call 962-7220.

McConnell’s Ice Cream Store at the 
Corner Embarcadero del Norte and 
SevUle Isla Vista. Being run this 
year by McCooneU’ s direct - new 
manager, Ernie Stewart.

Meet More ‘ Compatible”  People. One 
Year Membership $45.00 Test and In
formation sent FREE Personality 
Factors • 966-2300.

LEATHERS LIMITED - AU manner 
o f repairs and custom made things, 
298 C Orange, Gol. 967-9614.

WANTED: Jazz drummer with trap 
set. 965-0700 after 3 pm.

DUBOINGOING— We’re drinking to 
your 22nd-Where are you? Wish to 
» * * *  you were here. Happy B-day, 
Chele A Kathy. «

CASH for IV woman having apartment 
with unoccigJied bed. Adult coed 
want mall drop and fake residence. 
968-8507.

SERVICES O F F E R E D ---------- 17
Chequered Flag Service for foreign 
car repairs. AU makes A models, 
European mechanics, work fully guar. 
VW IncL 964-1695, 375 Pine, Goleta.

Design your own original earrings 
at no chrg from our fabulous col
lection of beads. MOSAIC CRAFT 
CENTER, 3443 State St. 966-0910.

Alterations, reweaving, Isla Vista 
Sewing Shop, 6686 del Playa, I.V. 
968-1822. Open 9-5 Saturdays from 
9 a.m. to noon.

TRAVEL--------------------------18
UNIVERSITY CHARTER FLIGHTS - 
1969 sched. now available. BUI Brown, 
14472 Dickens St. Sherman Oaks, CaU.

TUTORING-----------------------1»
IT ’S A S.E. ASIAN VACATION FOR 
THE KID, unless I pass Spanish A 
graduate this quarter. Help save my 
life  A make some $ too. Tutor me in 
Span. 968-4217, Bob.

If thy grades *4iave a kind alacrity 
In sinking”  try coaching In math, 
physics, eng. mechanics, 968-5307.

French problems? Returnee from 
Bordeaux ready to tutor, Ph. 968- 
7672.

TYPING--------------------------20

Manuscripts of all kinds expertly 
proofread and typed. 968-7802.

Experienced typing by Mrs. Kraft. 
Call 967-8166.

WANTED -------------------------21
Male duck, Muscovy or Pekin. Buy 
o r trade. 968-6190.

WE'RE TRYING FRAN TICALLY  
TO GET H H TO YOU BEFORE  

. WE DID L A S T  YEAR
)) IT AIN 'T  EASYil l
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COMMENT IN PASSING

Landing the Big Ones
By John R . Pettman

Spurning offers to compete for such celebrated cage powers 
as Florida, Davidson, Dartmouth, Kansas and Oklahoma, along 
with virtually every major school on the West Coast, San Diego's 
John Tschogl (pronounced Shay-gle) notified Ralph Barkey last 
April of his intentions in coming to UCSB.

He wouldn't dare, thought the masters of the big time 
whose invitations to greatness included everything but the kitchen 
sink, but dare Tschogl did-and with little fanfare the 6 ft., 6 in. ace 
from Hilltop High packed his bags this fall and dropped them in 
Anacapa Hall overlooking the Pacific Ocean.

He had met 6 ft., 9 in. 
Earl Frazier on earlier recruit
ing visits to UCSB, and both 
had agreed that if there were 
two beds big enough, they'd 
share a room together at Ana
capa.

Frazier, an all-leaguer from 
L.A .'s Banning High, was an
other highly sought after prep- 
prospect, and the two have 
combined to make this year's 
freshmen squad one of the 
strongest ever assembled here.

Luring Tschogl and Fra
zier to these shores marked an
other significant breakthrough 

JOHN TSC H O G L in the highly pressurized re
cruiting battle waged by Bar- 

key and assistant basketball coach Ray Bosch.
Their impact has been felt up and down the coast, and 

together they have acquired such prizes as Steve Rippe, LeRoy  
Jackson, Bob Emery and Doug Rex, a quartet which could have 
easily selected one of several enemy camps.

Yet with relentless perserverance, Barkey and Bosch sell to 
all prospects the campus, the classroom and the basketball court 
with deep conviction blended with great faith for a fine future.

Tschogl and Frazier are two significant symbols of that 
faith as they brightly illuminate UCSB's basketball horizons. They 
radiate class in their reserved manner off the court and their ag
gressiveness on it.

They are exceptionally 
fine students who are conscien
tious about their educational 
objectives and dedicated ath
letes who burn with a high de
gree of competitive spirit.

"We are very proud that 
these two young men have se
lected our institution and I 
know that they will be fine 
representatives of our student 
body and school in many areas 
other than basketball," Barkey 
said.

"Both, if they so choose, 
have great potential for pro
fessional basketball as well as 
for our 1972 Olympic team."

Tschogl was the Metropolitan League's Player of the Year 
in 1967 and 1968, and was a unanimous all-CIF, San Diego choice 
his senior year.

The struggle to return winning basketball to UCSB has been 
a long, slow haul. No two men have faced this stiff challenge with 
greater determination than Barkey and Bosch, but with the Rex's, 
the Tschogl's and the Frazier's, a well deserved payoff appears not 
too far away.

Maybe less than a month or two.

E A R L  F R A Z IE R

:Choose from our selection o f over

Finest of imported and domestic tobaccos plus 
gadgets and gifts for smokers, lighters, lighter 
repairs, accessories!

TOBACCO V 0IUU»
1127 STATI ST. • SANTA BARBARA. CALIFORNIA • TUEPHONE 966*347

Gelling Gaucho Harriers Meet Pepperdine,
SBAC in Hope of Improving 2-3 Record

Coach Sam Adams has been 
saying it would happen all year. 
And it finally looks as though 
it ’ s happening. UCSB’s cross 
country team-is ‘ ’gelling.”  

Coming back off a victory 
over Berkeley last week, the 
harriers take on Pepperdine 
College and the Santa Barbara 
Athletic Club tomorrow morn
ing at 11 a.m. In last weekend’s 
meet they lost to UCLA in dual 
competition but downed the 
Bears 25-30 to up their record 
to two and three.

The Gauchos have met the 
SBAC once already this season 
in the Santa Barbara AAU run 
and came out on top. UCSB took 
third in the competition behind 
UCLA and the Striders with 
74 points while the SBAC fol
lowed in fourth with 80.

Larry Pontinen, the SBAC’s 
top runner, who did not com
pete in the AAU meet, will be 
back in action against the Gau
chos Saturday. He will be joined 
by John Brennand, Dale Severy, 
and a host of other blue and 
white-shirted SBAC runners.

Pepperdine is led by a pair 
o f fine runners, Ron Pettigrew 
and Harry Scandera. According 
to Adams, they should be tough.

Adams will be going with his 
entire team, except for Dave

Tank Tourney 
To be Tight...

(Continued from p. 10) 
ment second seeded. If all goes 
as expected, Santa Barbara will 
meet top seeded Chaffey in the 
championship game at 3:45 p.m.

Although the frosh squad will 
have a hard time doing it, Row
land is optimistic about their 
chances. He stated that “ our 
frosh has one of the top goalies 
in BUI Bates,”  and if every
thing went alright, “ we could 
possibly upset Chaffey in the 
championship round.”

Meanwhile, the varsity, which 
wiU host the varsity division 
o f this tournament next week
end, will play an exhibition game 
at 12:15 p.m. in the home tank 
Saturday. The Gauchos wiU face 
the Olympic All-Stars, the best 
team ever to play in the UCSB 
pool according to Rowland.

The Olympians feature Rem 
Crawford, fresh from this 
year’s U £ . Olympic team and 
a former all-world selection, 
Roy Sarrl, one time all-Ameri
can, and Bob Boadway, a for
mer member of the UJS. Pan- 
American team.

Nevertheless, with the recent 
“ improvement of the team’ ’ and 
a few breaks, Rowland is “ hop
ing for an upset.”

The West Coast Tournament 
is  co-sponsored by the UCSB 
Intercollegiate Association and 
the Goleta Breakfast and Lunch
eon Optimists, who are pre
senting the awards.

CHEESE 
FOR  
A N Y

OCCASION!
W INE A N D  

CHEESE  
PARTIES  

CHEESE PAR TY  
TR AYS

C H E E S E  of all NATIONS
Danish Canadian German 
French Norwegian Swiss 
English Italian Domestic

W INE and G O U RM ET ITEM S
"World's Finest Cheese Cake”

T H E C H E E »
22 E l Paseo Ph. 963-2615

Young who is still Usted as 
questionable. Dave Blemker, 
who fought off an early week 
muscle strain last week to lead 
the Gauchos over Cal, will be 
back as will Keith Jeffers, BUI

W ord, Jerry Edelbrock, and 
Steve Denney.

The race wttl be run on the 
Gauchos 4.5 mUe lagoon course 
which starts and finishes below 
the UCen.

Cam bridge C la ss ic s
the styling is traditional — the colors and fabrics are

what's happeningI

M l FROM SAN FRANCISCO-Classic Ivy Styling in slacks that 
ought to cost more-but don't! No hang-up with wrinkles or pressing: 
Cactus Press'd does the job. At alert dealers everywhere, or write 
Box 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080.

CACTUS.
CASUALS

! |

CACTUS CASUALS
are available at these 

leading fashion stores: MEN'S W EAR - B E T T E R  JE W E L R Y  
1021 S T A T E  PHONE 966-9810

Biiilcvun mMIN'S SNOT
0551 Trlgo Rd.-968-4810 
5850 Hollister-967-4801

I R O O S / A T K I N S l
Authentic Stylet for Youna Men

8 1 9  State Street 
P H . 9 6 6 —7 1 2 3  

Open Friday till 9 p.m.

y g p g g
MEN’S WEAK 

966 Embarcadero del Mar 
P H . 9 6  I t— 3 61  1

O t t a
727 S T A T E  

S a n t a  B a r b a r a  
P H . 9 6 2 - 7 6 7  1
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Council and Boycott...
(Continued from p. 1) 

expressed a very real respect 
for the Regents, saying that 
"w e ’d be in trouble without 
them, and that the depth of 
their concern is just fantas
tic .’ * In essence, the Regents' 
have gone out on a limb in 
calling out-of-order Reagan’s 
proposal for a reallocation of 
authority within the University, 
and in their decision to recon
sider the Cleaver issue. They 
have jeopardized their own po
sitions; the proposal by Reagan 
to cut their time in office is 
evidence of this. Their move 
has been "a  very courageous,! 
a very wise thing to do,*’  said 
Garrett.

Council refused to endorse 
a proposal by Bruce Harger, 
Non-Affiliated Rep, calling 
for the condemnation of "any 
illegal actions which took place

at Sproul Hall on the Berkeley 
Campus October 22.*’  When 
asked to clarify the purpose 
o f such a proposal, Harger said 
it was to support the idea "that 
students not try to take things 
into their own hands and screw 
up the public view of the Uni
versity.’ ’

Barbara Strickland, RHA Re
presentative, asserted that 
"w e ’re not a tribunal for any
one.”  Council was in agreement 
with this point, in light of its 
own recent experience with the 
take-over of North Hall by the 
BSU.

Leg Council voted to form an 
Ad-hoc Experimental College 
Committee with the purpose of 
establishing "a  wide range of 
courses at UCSB not offered to 
the average student under the 
present academic set-up,”

m e n  % s h o p

6551 Trigo Road 
968-4810

5850 Hollister Ave. 
967-4801

The traditional campus favorite in classic ivy 
cut. Casual and dress-up fabrics in the colors 
you want, with a crease that never comes out! 
Nobody makes Sta-Prest but Levi’s!

Events of the Weekend
C o u n t r y  M u s i c

All country music folks are 
urged to kick off their shoes 
and listen to Pete Feldman, 
Mayme Smith, Ray Bierl and 
Hank and Ida Alrich Saturday 
night in the UCen Program 
Lounge. 8 p.m., $1.

D a v e  H a r r i s
David Harris, former Stan

ford Student Body President, 
w ill be on campus today to speak 
about the draft.

As one of the founders of 
the Resistance, David has re
fused induction into the Army 
and is under a three-year sen
tence for draft evasion. Now 
on appeal, he is traveling a- 
round the country rapping until 
next February, when he expects 
to start his prison term. His 
lecture today will be at 4 p.m. 
in South Hall 1004, and will be

followed by an informal dis
cussion and question-answer 
period.

' I . V .  S t o r y ’
"The Isla Vista Story”  will 

be shown again Sunday to those 
who missed its premier in 
Campbell Hall last week.

The unique slide and music 
show created by Vice Chan
cellor Ray Varley and A.S.V.P. 
George Kieffer will be seen at 
St. Mark’s in Isla Vista four 
times Sunday: 8:45 a.m., 11:15 
a.m., 12:45 p.m., and 6:15 p.m.

S h e i n b a u  m
Students interested in can

vassing for Stan Sheinbaum are 
meeting Saturday morning ht 
9 a.m. at the Isla Vista Head
quarters, 976 Embarcadero Del 
Mar, formerly the Vault.

A benefit dance for Sheinbaum 
w ill be held tomorrow night at 
8 p.m. featuring Pipkin, Snlz- 
z le , and Greebe. A donation of 
50 cents will be asked at the 
door.

Students will also be canvas
sing on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday, meeting at the 
I.V . Headquarters at 1 p.m.

Radical Profs...
(Continued from p. 1) 

dent government being given the 
responsibility af a budget, only 
to have it taken away when 
appropriations contrary to the 
wishes of the administration

F U L L  D INNER  PRICES START A T

$1.65
SPECIAL BANQUET  

FACILITIES FOR  

UCSB STUDENT  

GROUPS.

LET US HELP YO U  

MAKE YOUR NEXT  

PARTY A  REAL  

SUCCESS.

F AIR  VIEW and HWY. 101 -  GO LETA  
Phone 967-1618

IF ITS  A REALISTIC CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
WITH INITIAL RESPONSIBLE ASSIGNMENTS, YOU'VE 
FOUND IT!

OPENINGS FOR ENGINEERS in
SHIP STRUCTURAL DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRICAL 
SYSTEM S DESIGN • SHIPBOARD ELECTRONICS 
SYSTEMS DESIGN & EVALUATION • SHIPBOARD 
MISSILE SYSTEMS EVALUATION • SHIP PROPULSION & 
PIPING SYSTEMS DESIGN • SHIPBOARD VENTILATION 
& AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS DESIGN • PRODUCTION 
& FACILITIES ENGINEERING

EXCELLEN T FEDERAL 
S E R V I C E  B E N E F I T S

Our brochures are now available in the Placement Office. 
Sign up for an on-campus interview with our professional 
employment representative today!

INTERVIEWING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4

LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIR>ARO

were made. "The right to make 
mistakes is part of responsi
bility. If the responsibility is 
going to be taken away, it means 
it was never really given to 
them in the first place,”  as
serted Bouchard.

The group studying racism 
will work closely with racial 
groups on campus. "Many of 
the blacks* complaints are 
valid,”  maintained Bouchard. 
"W e’ ve come up through a sieve 
o f racial discrimination—we’re 
a result of discrimination. 
We’re at the top of a racist 
system. And the fact that we 
continue to accept it and don’t 
try to change it means we’re 
participating in it.”

The statement concluded, 
"The NUC seeks to combat 
racism in both its blatant and 
more subtle forms. As an im
portant step in this direction, 
the university must move rapid
ly to assure that the racial 
composition of the student body 
and faculty be altered radically. 
The NUC plans to respond to 
the initiatives and recommen
dations bf such organizations 
as the Black Student Union and 
UMAS (United Mexican-Amer
ican Students) in these mat
ters .”

Poor Aided...
(Continued from p. 1) 

six thousand dollars. Staffing 
is another question mark. 
People are tied up in the na
tional and local elections and 
volunteers are scarce. "We 
need students,”  said Adams. 
" I t ’s not a political organiza
tion, just a meaningful activi
ty .”

NEW JIMI HENDRIX
Another Experience. Still the 

leaders, but now two steps ahead. 
So much to say, it’s taking two 

albums (packaged as one). Many 
new games to play, all without 

benefit of rules. Electrified zapp.
Plug yourself in.

ELECTR IC  LADY LAND The Jimi Hendrix 
Experience RS 6307


